Combination coaching and
its implications for creating
high performance teams
An MSc study by Rosemarie Tate,
The Institute of Work Psychology at The University of Sheﬃeld
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High performance teams not only
quickly resolve disagreement, but
also collectively identify how best
to utilise each others strengths.
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With the pressure on far fewer people to
achieve more, finding eﬀective ways to create
and sustain high-performance teams is
critical to business success…
Business theorists have long been concerned with finding ways to build teams capable of
generating performances greater than the sum of the performance of individual members.
For the most part, this has encouraged us to recognise that the greater the diﬀerences between the
members of a team, the greater the potential for creativity and performance, but also the greater the
potential for conflict.
The challenge, as formally identified by Tuckman’s research, is how best to support the team as it
passes through the various stages, of forming (organising itself), storming (confronting each other’s
ideas and perceptions) and norming (letting go of some ideas to focus on shared mutual goals), so
that it can really start performing.
Only high-performance teams are capable of getting through the storming phase successfully. This
requires the creation of a human environment that can govern and support itself, without constant
intervention from management, so that teams can not only quickly resolve disagreement but also
collectively identify how best to utilise each others strengths to move forward.
It was with the question of how best to create this human environment, one capable of bringing out
the best in each and every team member, that I first came across the concept of combination
coaching being pioneered by Hunter Roberts, the people development consultancy.
By combining individual coaching of all the members of a team with the collective coaching of the
team itself, combination coaching is proving a highly successful way to enable people to recognise,
respect and value each other’s diﬀerences, enabling them to get through the storming stage far
more eﬀectively than either group coaching or individual coaching alone is able to achieve.
Rosemarie Tate conducted an empirical study into the adoption and impact of combination
coaching at two of the organisations that Hunter Roberts works with, Levi Strauss and Specsavers.
A working theory was developed on the eﬀectiveness of combination coaching for creating highperformance teams. Professor John Arnold supervised the research study from the academic
perspective and Katherine Howsley, MSc FCIPD supervised from the commercial business
perspective. The remainder of this report shares the findings of the Institute of Work Psychology
study, together with some best practice recommendations for introducing combination coaching to
your organisation.

Rosemarie Tate (MSc) & Prof John Arnold, Professor of Work Psychology
The Institute of Work Psychology at The University of Sheﬃeld
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A multiple case study approach was taken.

By providing honest feedback and
opening up dialogue, combination
coaching was able to deliver much
more eﬀective team-working across
both case studies…
Research methodology
Our study centred on investigating the eﬀectiveness of combination coaching (both
coaching the team as a whole and one to one coaching for each individual member) within
a real-life context through the empirical study of combination coaching initiatives being
carried out for the following two organisations.
A multiple case study approach was taken to increase the validity of the research and
allow the findings to be synthesised against each other and existing coaching literature to
create a conceptual framework highlighting the pros and cons associated with
combination coaching (see page 10).
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Case Study 1: Levis Strauss

Levi Strauss, an international, privately owned, American
clothing company with approximately 10,000 employees, ran
an leadership executive acceleration programme. Its key
objective was to stretch top people – those with the potential
to develop into senior leadership positions – to produce
‘ready now’ talent.
Approach
The core competencies of successful Levi’s leaders
were identified and used as the key developmental
areas for a series of three, three-day, development
events: ‘leading strategically’, ‘leading teams’, ‘leading
change’. Run by Levi’s senior leaders and attended by
participants from America, Asia and Europe, a
fundamental aspect of the programme was the
provision of combination coaching to help participants
sustain and transfer learning in-between the
development interventions.
Supported by Hunter Roberts, each member of the
European team was provided with individual, one-toone coaching, prior to the first development event to
help them prepare for the group work and anticipate
situations that might challenge them. In the six months
between the first development intervention and second
intervention the talent group received a monthly oneto-one coaching session and a quarterly team
coaching session.
During the second development intervention a
business critical project was identified for the European
team to deliver working cross functionally with a
member of the Asia and American team, a real
challenge with the team all based in diﬀerent locations.
The project required the team to identify how they
could use global footprint, local market access and
capabilities to grow the brands, reviewing best practice
internally and externally around the world. As the team
entered the ‘storming’ phase, conflict arose between
two particularly results-focused individuals, who
wanted to see more focus, and one who was highly
creative but felt that their ideas were being
disregarded. At the same time, the group were losing
the inputs of a highly conceptual, introverted individual.
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Solution
Combination coaching, delivered in the form of monthly one-to-one sessions, quarterly face
to face group sessions and a weekly one hour telephone group session working on the
business critical project, focused not only on the business project at hand, but also on how
individuals were communicating with one another and how they might be better able to
resolve their diﬀerences and play to each other’s strengths and commercial thinking.
Because the Hunter Roberts coach had the benefit of seeing the group in action, as well as
coaching each person on an individual level, they were able to encourage open dialogue
between team members around collective and individual behaviours, before providing honest
feedback that created greater awareness of ways the team could work together more
eﬀectively to deliver outstanding results.
The Hunter Roberts coach also met with the European Vice President sponsoring the
initiative at the end of each month to discuss the progress of each individual as they strived
to achieve the desired behaviours and how they might be further stretched. A quarterly three
way meeting took place between the Hunter Roberts coach, VP and each individual in the
talent group reviewing progress against developing leadership competencies and personal
development objectives.

Results
The results-focused individuals quickly learned the impact of not exploring other people’s
ideas if they weren’t seen to be immediately relevant to solving the task at hand. The creative
individual learned the value of structuring their ideas before sharing them with others, while
the more introverted, conceptual individual developed techniques to contribute concepts
even if their ideas were not yet fully formed. As a result, the entire team began to perform at a
very high level and every member of the team was promoted into a senior leadership role
within a year of completing the programme, quickly performing at the expected standard in
their new role.
Additionally, after a year the group presented their project recommendations to the World
Leadership Team, recommendations were agreed and major changes implemented globally
to grow the Levi brands.

The entire team began to perform at a very high level and every
member of the team was promoted into a senior leadership role.
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Case Study 2: Specsavers

When the director of tax and treasury for Specsavers, a large
optical retailer with 16,000 stores across the UK, Europe,
Australia and New Zealand, decided she needed to raise the
profile of her department, making it more proactive and
consultative, combination coaching was deployed to develop
individuals and create a high performing team.
Approach
Hunter Roberts provided one-to-one and team coaching
throughout the team’s annual planning sessions. The
objective was to help them become much more strategic
and focused, so that they could add value to the
business and learn to work together in a much more
proactive way.
Solution
Combination coaching helped each team member to
develop clear and meaningful objectives linked to tasks
they could proactively undertake, instead of lurching
from one deadline to another, as had typically been the
case. Monthly one-to-one coaching, backed up with
group sessions, helped the team to build on their unique
strengths, appreciate each other’s diﬀerences and
develop a strong bond.
Results
The resulting high-performance team is now better able
to communicate openly with one another; everyone now
recognises that, even if they’re working in a reactive
period, they can still engage in activities aligned to the
shared objective of working more proactively and
consultatively, ultimately helping the business to reduce
its tax liabilities and save money. The team has remained
closely aligned to its new objectives. In particular the
goal to save the business £1 million and eventually
saving four times as much as that set out to achieve.
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The psychology behind
combination coaching
Team coaching vs. facilitation
Although team coaching is often confused with other team
processes, such as team building, facilitation, group therapy and
action learning sets, there are considerable distinguishing features.
Perhaps the most relevant is that while the other interventions have
a tendency to focus on identifying and addressing immediate
problems through a directed dialogue, the aim of team coaching is
to develop the team’s capacity to manage these issues more
eﬀectively itself, through an open dialogue.

Types of individual coaching
According to a recent study by the CIPD, half of all coaching
interventions designed to improve performance can be divided into
three main categories: skills coaching (to develop a specific set of
designated skills), performance coaching (focused on goal-setting,
overcoming obstacles and monitoring and evaluating performance)
and development coaching (to give the individual a more detailed
understanding of the self, others and systems around them so that
they can better meet current and future challenges).

The case for combination coaching
One of the biggest issues in one-to-one coaching is the tendency of
teams to develop collective norms that undermine individual
change, such as the evolution of ‘them and us’ cultures. Coaching
an individual without first attempting to influence the immediate
human system in which they operate can significantly reduce the
impact of the coaching intervention. The psychology behind
combining team with individual coaching is, therefore, to ensure that
the human environment surrounding the individuals within a team is
supportive to both their individual and collective development.
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Benefits of combination coaching
Five perceived benefits of combining team and one-to-one coaching above and
beyond their individual use emerged from the research as follows…

Acceptance of
team coaching

The introduction of one-to-one coaching prior to
team coaching enabled the coach to establish a
trusting relationship with each team member,
prepare them for team sessions and gain
valuable insight into the team dynamics, all of
which greatly contributed towards the
acceptance and success of the team coaching.

Increased goal
focus

Having the same coach for one-to-one and team
coaching was found to enhance each coachee’s
focus on what they needed to deliver throughout
the entirety of the intervention. The one-to-one
coaching sessions presented the opportunity to
reflect on the team sessions and review any
conflict between personal and team agendas.

Creation of
high
performing
teams

The broad, deep insight held by the coach into
each coachee’s strengths, weaknesses,
aspirations and the contextual insight developed
in the team sessions, enabled the coach to help
team members understand each other’s
strengths and weakness and areas of attrition
and convergence, to quickly form relationships
and overcome conflict to become a high-

Elimination of
bias

developed in the

performing team in a short time.

team sessions,

A contextual issue of one-to-one coaching is that

enabled the coach to

the coach may develop a biased view of events
external to the coaching sessions. Combining

help team members

team and one-to-one coaching allowed the

understand each

coach gain insight into each coachee’s work
context, through observation and feedback from
other members of their team.

Addresses all
blockers to
performance

Contextual insight

Whereas individuals might be reluctant to
discuss personal blockers within a group
context, coachees reported that the opportunity
for the coach to see these problems in context
enabled them to get the insights required to
overcome them, not least by seeing the many
benefits of sharing issues with the team that
were also believed to be blockers to team
performance.
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others strengths and
weakness.

Conceptual Framework
Analysis of the findings of interviews with key stakeholders across the two case studies and the existing
coaching literature, gave rise to the following model…
Conceptual framework for combination coaching

Need

1:1 Coaching

Organisational
Support
Coach-Coachee
Relationship

Outcomes

Coach
Characteristics

Coachee
Characteristics

Organisational
Team
Individual

Feedback and
Process
Monitoring

Team Coaching

Team
Characteristics

“The model highlights several key
factors required for combination
coaching to be successful.”
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Success Factors
The model highlights the importance of five pre-coaching success factors:

Need
In order for coaching to be successful, there must be suﬃcient
need for the intervention. Clarifying the need, purpose, lifespan and
desired outcomes of the coaching intervention was found to
increase buy-in from all stakeholders groups, influencing the
likelihood of its success.

Organisational Support
Positive coaching outcomes were highly linked to a supportive
organisational environment. Ensuring the buy-in of senior
management increased the commitment of coaches and their drive
to succeed. Management support encouraged the transfer of
learning into the workplace.

Coach Characteristics
The more coaches were able to encourage coachees to probe,
challenge and work flexibly, while also being influential, inspiring,
experienced, confident and credible, the better able they were able
to positively influence success. External coaches with no vested
interests but prior knowledge of the organisation also increased the
coachees’ receptivity to feedback and the clarity of goals set.

Coachee Characteristics
The willingness of the coachee to change and be open to feedback
was found to be the primary determinant of coaching success.
Willingness to change as the result of feedback was important to
the transfer of learning as was the proactive mindset required to
make this change.

Team Trust
For combination coaching to succeed, all those receiving team
coaching had to trust the coach. Receiving one-to-one coaching
before team coaching and having a shared business-critical
objective to work towards was found to be vital for this to be
achieved.
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The alignment of individual, team and
organisational goals was important.
The coaching process
Combination coaching was found to create a continuous feedback loop between team and
individuals, with all stakeholders viewing the process as complementary…
One-to-one coaching
Across both case studies, one-to-one coaching took the form of a goal-setting process. Both individual and
organisational goals were considered, with a focus on improving performance at work. The coach provided
open feedback on strengths and weakness to help coachees address personal ‘blockers’ to their goals.
Team coaching
Team coaching also focused on goal-setting and improving team performance through the use of collective
skills, knowledge and interests. The team coach encouraged open dialogue between team members around
collective and individual behaviours, and provided honest feedback to create awareness of ways the team
could work together more eﬀectively. By doing so, the coach helped the teams move through each stage of
a team’s life cycle (forming, storming, norming, performing, adjourning), enabling them to quickly become a
high performing team.
Feedback and progress monitoring
A triangular relationship between the coachees (team), coach and
organisation was found to be integral to the coaching process in
both team and one-to-one coaching. The alignment of individual,

Coachees

team and organisational goals was also important in this process,
with all stakeholders agreeing upon performance goals at the start
of the coaching process. Coachee and team progression towards
the agreed goals were monitored by the organisations through
observation, support and continuous feedback between the coach,
coachee and manager. To maintain trust, anything fed back to the

Coach

Organisation

organisation from the coach was agreed with the coachee in
advance.
Coach-coachee relationship
Coachees reported that having a strong rapport with the coach was important in determining their receptivity
to feedback and building a foundation of trust in both the team and one-to-one sessions. As the coaches
were coaching diﬀerent members of the same team separately and together, trust that the coach would
maintain confidentiality was vital. In both team and one-to-one coaching, progress could only be made when
the individual or the whole team was ready to trust the coach and the coaching process. It was also
essential that the coach maintained a professional, objective relationship with the coachees, providing
candid feedback and fostering self-awareness in the coachees and team as a whole.
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Conclusions
Combination coaching was found to deliver significant
benefits on an individual, team and organisational level.

Business and people results
The use of combined coaching across the Levi Strauss and Specsavers case studies satisfied the
following first four key requirements of a successful training intervention as outlined by Kirkpatrick:
1. Reaction - all participants reacted positively to the coaching intervention
2. Learning - all participants said the coaching accelerated their learning
3. Behaviour - individual and team behaviour changes observed
4. Business results - positive business outcomes were reported
Although measurement against Kirkpatrick level 5 (return on investment) was outside the scope of
this project, the Specsavers initiative also satisfied this requirement. It helped to generate savings
of £4 million for the business through successfully achieving the goal for the tax team taking part in
the combination coaching to become more consultative with the rest of the business.
Primary outcomes
All coachees reported behavioural change due to enhanced self-insight, as the coaching
provided them with the opportunity to reflect on how their behaviours and actions were influencing
those around them, and accelerated learning and development, with both cognitive and aﬀective
learning reported.
Secondary outcomes
This behavioural change resulted in the following individual, team and organisational outcomes.
Individual
Individuals reported both intrinsic and extrinsic change resulting from the coaching sessions. This
was needed in order for the coaching to contribute to organisational success. The coaching was
reported to enhance the following:
Emotional
Intelligence

Self Confidence

Self Eﬃcacy

Process Skills

Leadership Skills

Communication

Flexibility

Organisational
Visibility

Work Life
Balance

Proactivity

Team
In both case studies team dynamic and team process outcomes were reported. The coaching was
reported to enhance the following:
Eﬀectiveness

Strategic Focus

Relationship
Quality

Teamwork

Organisational
Visibility

Output Quality
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Knowledge
Sharing

Cross Cultural
Sensitivity

Self
Management

Positive tool for driving performance
As highlighted by successful outcomes generated by both
the Levi Strauss and Specsavers case studies, the value
of combined coaching as a positive instrument for driving
performance is not to be underestimated.
This initial research into the benefits of combining team
and one-to-one coaching reveals increased opportunities
to transfer positive behaviour and eliminate individual and
team blockers to performance, to create a high
performance team.

All coachees reported
behavioural change due to
enhanced self-insight.
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Best Practice Advice
Create a high-performance team by following five key steps to help team
members collectively resolve disagreement and play to each other’s strengths.
1.Identify appropriate behaviours
There’s no point forming a cohesive
team if its direction isn’t aligned to
the needs of the business. It’s
therefore essential to identify
upfront what behaviours are aligned
to top performance across the rest
of the organisation, to clarify which
of those need to be developed
within the team. For instance, do
you need team members to
become more focused and
strategic, or is it a greater priority
for them to develop conceptual
thinking skills, so that they can
apply knowledge and insights
gained on one project to other

By taking the time
to genuinely coach
and support people
on an individual
level you will gain
far greater levels of
trust and
commitment.

aspects of their work, or even to
other parts of the business? Do you
need them to have more drive and
application or is it more important
that they become more consultative
and aware of their impact on
others? Before you can successfully
coach the team to behave in new
ways, you must first identify what
behaviours will best support the
organisation going forward.
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Best Practice Advice

2. Align personal goals to organisational goals
Rather than simply dictating how you need people to behave going
forward, start with some one-to-one coaching sessions. These should
aim to help each individual think about where they want their career to
go, and how the team project can help them develop the technical and/
or soft skills they’ll need to get there, reinforcing their motivation to
achieve the team’s goals. By taking the time to coach and support
people on an individual level during the one-to-one sessions (rather
than just as a means of discussing issues prevalent within the group),
you will benefit from far greater levels of trust and commitment when
they work on the new behaviours required for them to help the team to
function.
3. Create genuine business opportunities
Make sure that the tasks set for the team are related to real business
problems, and not contrived simply for the purpose of encouraging
them to practice working with each another. Individual team members
will naturally sense an ‘artificial’ task, and as a result will lack the drive
and enthusiasm to work through the storming and norming phases of
the team’s life-cycle, believing there’s no genuine need for them to start
working as one. As the dynamic of the group changes and specific
obstacles to performance emerge, new sub-challenges might also need
to be created to help particular team members learn to appreciate each
other and work together more eﬀectively.
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Best Practice Advice

4. Consider independent expertise
The study highlighted the greater likelihood of individuals opening up to
their coach (for instance, about their views on fellow team members)
without fear of bias or repercussion if they regard the coach as
impartial. Furthermore, coaches will be better able to remain focused
on helping the team to operate more eﬀectively if one-to-one sessions
avoid getting sidetracked with talk of addressing the wider business
challenge. Critical to success is giving people the confidence and
insights required to open up to the group and change their personal
behaviour. Clearly, the more qualified the coach to understand the
psychological drivers behind the group dynamic the more eﬀective the
ultimate outcome.
5. Enlist a senior business sponsor
To give the combination coaching extra gravitas and optimise the
chances of success, ask a senior business leader to “sponsor” the
team and meet regularly with them to review progress, even if this
meeting only takes the form of a 20-minute progress report at the end
of each month. As well as providing the team with the opportunity to
gain useful business insights from a senior figure, the prospect of
presenting their collective progress will give everyone extra impetus to
work together to deliver results. All of this is critical to enabling them to
push as painlessly as possible through the inevitable clashes of
opinion, as they debate how best to achieve progress and form a
shared commitment to delivering the subsequent action plan.
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About Hunter Roberts?
This study would not have been
possible without the pioneering eﬀorts
of Hunter Roberts.

Other services include:

Hunter Roberts developed the concept
and practice of combination coaching to
help businesses improve commercial
performance by creating highperformance teams. Starting by working
with business leaders to identify suitable
real-life business challenges for teams to
address, the focus of combination
coaching is on making sure everyone is
properly aligned to achieving the goals of
the organisation, with both one-to-one and
team coaching enabling them to
collectively agree, share and achieve
meaningful objectives.

Turn your strategy into an actionable people
plan that defines how people need to behave to
turn it into a commercial reality.

People Strategy

Leading Change
Help leaders and managers to understand their
role in changing behaviour and their roles in
changing the culture of the organisation.

Brand Translation
Take your brand values out of your marketing
and put them into the hearts of employees to
dramatically improve customer service.

People Assessment
Create the right roles and responsibilities to
assess current development needs and recruit
the best people for the future.

People Development
Motivate employees to adopt new ways of
thinking and equip them with the skills required
to be more commercially eﬀective.

Management Development
Enable managers to accelerate the
development of others and keep themselves
and their team aligned to corporate objectives.
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Hunter Roberts clients include…

Our Approach
Our outstanding track record is due to a commitment to our values:

Personal

Professional

We take the time to get to know you
and your business challenges.

We pride ourselves on our friendly yet
professional approach

Commercial

Cultural

We oﬀer a truly bespoke service to
deliver a commercial impact.

Brands throughout the world trust us
to work across diﬀerent time zones
and cultures.

Practical
All our training and ideas can be put
into practice for immediate and lasting
results.

To arrange to speak to one of our experienced consultants to
find out more about the other solutions we oﬀer, please call us
on +44(0)1270 750232 or email info@hunterroberts.com
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t: +44(0)1270 750232
e: info@hunterroberts.com
e: www.hunterroberts.com

Hunter Roberts – turning strategy into results
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